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1

mlvmioncd (hat mly of the examples, embod&mcntsT scenarios, or situations may be used separately or in combination
Internet Protocol (IP) routers interfaced with classified IP
('OSS-Rl&l&ligliN( E I'0 Rf!I,Ail&l)
networks. in National Defense scenanos, may be confi ured
APPLICATIONS
using certificates and settings; all of which cause the device
to bc considcrcxf class&li xi. For th&s rcuson, phys&cal sccunty
This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisiorml
and protcc(ion of the de&icc &s of uunost &mpo&twice. cspcconApplication No 62/674,372, filed May 21, 201K the
c&ally while transportin or using the device in adversarial,
tents of which are incorporated herein by reference.
high risk, environments.
lincryption may be used to secure the data contained on
FIELD OF INVENTION
such a device to protect the potentially classified or sensitive
information on it. There nlay be a need for a firmware
The present appl&cat&on &s directed to nerworkin and
configurat&on cncrypuon meclmnism enablulg an cnd user to
ch:ctronlc sccufc conununlcdtlon ushlg a I'ou(cr.
I
secure a dcv&cc nnuling a router opcral&ng sys(em Ihal
ut&hzes a multi-layer approach As discussed herein, each
BACKGROUND
security layer may occur during a pl&ase, for example a first
security Lsyer may relate to a tirst phase, and a second
illa concept ol'a router has been cmploycd ul some of the
security layer may reLste to a second phase
firs knov n versions of con&puter networking Routers relate
Flfi. IA illustrates an example of router hardware 100. As
to intelligent decision-mak&ng for deciding where packets
d&scusscd hercul, a router may also bc referred to iniershould be sent based on a specified protocol A router &s
changcably as an Information Assurance Spec&alia(s (IAS)
typically coiulected to a network. such as the internet or a
Router or an IP router I'he router 1()0 may have one or more
local area network. A need may arise for a multi-function
hardware components such as one or more processors it)2
router device that provides functionality beyond what &s .; and/or nlicrocontrollers operatively connected to memory
currently available. spec&lically. a rou(er that has added
104 and/or storage 106 (e.g., stomsge mediums, hard drives,
security benefits
sohd state drives. ROM. RAM„etc.) and a physical interface Thc rou(cr may be configured w&th onc or morc
Sl/MMARY
physical memory a&xl/or storage (hercufter mcmoryAtora c
&o IU4/IU6) elements that may or may not be connected 'the
A systenl. method. and apparatus for secure router operamen&Cry/storage 104&IU6 may contain computer code that
tion and initialization. A router may require at less( two sets
may be executed by the pmcessor and utilize the hardware
of the router. The physical interface may have one or more
of credentials at different phases of initialization, thereby
I/O ports 108a, 108b, 018x, 108d. and 108e, such as: a USB
adhering to a multi-layered security approach. In n tirst
phase of a router u»nal&z&ng fi&r opcrdlion, a bool loader of I por( (c.g., USB 1.0, 2.0. 3.0, 3.1, etc.), a senal por( (c.g.,
RS-232), parallel port, Small Computer Systems Interface
the router may require a first authentication in order to
por( (SCSI). F&rcWirc (i.c.. IEEE f 394), Tlnmdcrbolt (c.g.,
unlock the full-disk encryption and commence bootiag into
1'hunderbolt I, 2, 3), Peripheral ('omponent Interconnect
firn&ware. In a second phase, the firmware of the router may
(P(.'I), P('.1 express (VCle), ( oaxial port, network interface
require second authentication to continue the initialization
and to unlock the file-based encryption nnd access the do controller (NIC) (e.v.. Ethernet RJ-45). modem port (i.e.,
telephone jack RJ-ll/14). &vireless card (e.g.. WIFI IEEE
sctnngs of thc router, after which (he router may bc fully
802 11 s(andards, Blue(oo(h, NFC. cell phone modem based
operational.
on 3fiPP standards, etc.), opt&cal data port (e.g.. laser.
infrared, ctc.), audio pons. display ports (c.g., HDMI, VGA.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING&8
l)ispLsyPO&t, etc.), and lnunan interface ports (e a.. keyboard, mouse, VS/2, e(c ). Any I/O port that operates a
FIG. 1A illustrates an cxamplc ol a router.
v ireless conununication teclmolog) may also have one or
FI(i Hi illustmstes an example of a router hardware/
multiple antenna attach&. In an example, a networking port
soft&rare s(ack,
may bc ml E(hcrnct port. There may bc mult&pic itcrauons of
FI(i 2 illustrates an example of a stern&p procezs for the
each type ol'ort, such as a sct ol'ciworku&g ports Iha(
operation of a router without layered security;
include at less( two Ethernet ports. A set ol'networking ports
FI(L 3 illustrates an example of an encryption conhgumay comprise a set of the same type or ditferent t)I&es of
Ianon lol a rou(cl'sulg II Iw&wk&v'cl&x! scculllv approach.
ports. In one instance not shown, the router may be impleFIG. 4 illustrates an example of (he SWFDE setup fi&r a
mented in another type of device. such as a laptop, a
firs layer of router encryption as it relates to partition
computer. a tablet. a phone, and the like. The router may
in;uul cmcnt,
have user ulterlhcc hardware, such as a keyboard, mouse.
11(i 5 illustrates an example of the storage and volat&le
touch screen, momtor, d stylus. a camcru, a m&crophonc, and
memory process for a router using a two-layered security
thc 1&kc Altcma(ivcly, (hc router muy gm&enate a user interapproach; and
face for access by another device. such as any device that
FIG. 6 illustrates an example of a two-layered secunty
so ought connect to a muter such as a laptop. con&puter. tablet,
PIOCCSS.
phone. and the like.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
The router may implement directly and/or indirectly variPREFERRED EMBODIMENT(S)
ous lcvcls of securi(y. Thc router may bc used u& a Commerc&al Soluuons I'or Cfassificd (CSfC) program as insiiilla present appl&canon is wntlcn with venous cx unples, ss tu(cd by (hc National Security Agency (NSA). CSIC
embodiments. scenarios, and situations that are nleant to
pmvides secure solutions levemsging layered encr)I&&ion
present non-limit&ng exen&plary descriptions Further. &t &s
solutions to provide adequa(e protection of class&fied data
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Thc router may bc used as, u& conjunction w rflh or may ass&st
hvith: IPsec Virtual Pnvnte Network (VPN) Ciatewny. IPsec

Table I illustrates ml cxmnplc of router storage (i.c..
firmware) partitioning. The router may consist nf a factoryconllgurcd luuiwdlc luv'trui ol lo&ir pB&tltlons. An cucD'pl&on
meehan&sm as disclosed herein may interact with these
partitions once encrypt&on is setup. The boot loader of a
router may contau& a compiltxl Linux kernel and all sofiw arc
components required lbr operat&on. This may bc packaged
into the first partition. Although a factory-slapped configunttion may have all partitions included on the storage, the
loader may have the capability of referencin the finmvare
and settings at any location. Tins mny permit the option of
moving thc other pnrt&uons to removable storage (c.g.. a
USB dnvc or SD card).

VPN Gateway. WLAN Access System, Ceruficate Authority. IPSec VPN ('lient. Wireless l,ocal Area Nenvork
(WLAN) Clicnh Session huimtion Protocol (SIP) Server,
Mobfle Platform, Mobile l)evice Management (MDM),
Sofhvare Full Drive Encryption (SWFDE), Hardware Full
)rive i inc rypt&on. VO I P Applications. 'I'ransport l,eyer Security (TLS) Sofiware Applications: E-mail C'lienrs: Internet
Protocol Secunty (IPS). Traflic F&lieru&g F&rcwall, Wcb
Browsers„File Encryption, TLS Protected Servers. Session
Border Controller, Authentication Scrvcr, Mixlium Access
('ontml Security (MAGSI:(') Ethenlet incryption Dev&ces,
and/or Virtual&zcd Servers.
TABLE I
'lhe router may have a I mux-based operating systenl (& e.,
firmwar) capable of perfonnin Internet Protocol (IP) routEhhm Ic of Router Storarc Part&tron
ing, securing traflic us&ng V&rtual Private Nenvnrk (VPN)
Part&tron
Frrllcttoll
teclmology. performing network protection tluough one or
morc lirewalls, perform&ng intrusion delrmi&on. and other
I Boot loader
Inreu tl. reset. upsrtdes
R ad on&V or Wutahle
hwpnr .urrhenncanou
software rehtted capab&lit&ec. Additionally, there mny be a
2 Bee&up &irnm are
Re over) u& rhe case of up r.rde
loader lilr the router thai provides a Lu&ux-based prc-boot
R'rd ol&IV
fa &urn omart on
environnlent responsible filr firmwar integrity, router mainf'urm
Co&it'rrrrs LXS Rot&tel' rrlal'tcs
Cnrrcnt
ue
tenance, and updates The klader may serve the function as
Retd-or&if
Co&11'rrrrs !Bodtficatrons to default
4 Corriiet ~ aunn tata
a "boot lnader" that relinquishes contnll to the router operWr u hie, su 0 rhntp
ating system once system checks Bre complete. As discussed
herein. "loader** and "boot loader" may be used interchangeIn onc example, when Ihc boo& loader takes control ol'hc
ably. FIG. 1B i llustrates an example ol &he ddlhrcnt layers of
router from hardware to software. The router hardware
router as drscusscd here&n (C.g.. step 220), &t may lirst assess
it)0. such as described herein. may run the router loader 110. &o if there &s a reset signal (e g., step 222 fmm the router OS or
'I'he romer loader may enable the router firmv are 120 tn run
from a reset button on the router that has been pressed). If
on Ihe router hardware ll)l). A virtualized router may then
there is a reset signal, the router firnnvare may be rolled back
and/or the router may be restored to factory setting~. dependnul within the router firmware 120. The virtualized router
would have all of the same components of a physical router,
in on the duration of the button press that caused the reset
such as v&riual&zcd router hardware 130, v&rtualizcd router ih s&gnal Ncxh thc current linnwarc (partit&on 3) muy be
loader 140, and u v&rtual&zed router 150.
checked us&ng a SHA256 mcssugc d&gest s&gned by an
Tht: loutt:I n&B)'lco&pol'Itic In&cl nucrop&occssors w&lh
authority of Ihc router, such as IAS, Io vcnfy lim&ware
RDl&AND instmction, filr example 'I'his, alnng v ith other
integrity. If the verification fails. the hnnware may be rolled
hardhvare-based noise sources. may contribute tn I,inux
back to a knnhvn good state (stnred on partition 2) and all
blocking. hardhv are entropy source /dev/random. which mny do user data may be clear&. Next„configumttion data (partition
be used for the genemtt&on of a keying material for d&sk
4) may be checked for a reset signal (e.g.. from the router GS
ol fronl d rcscl sv itch). If prcscni, Ihc coufiguldt&ou dani
m&crypuon. Thc router may also ulclude command-lmc (i.c.,
senal, SSH) configurat&on, as well as a web-based graplucal
may bc clcarcxh il'not prcscni. tiu:n the startup may continue.
user intcrfacc
Next, thc configurdi&on id is fl&ar&&I&on 4) may be checked for
'lhe rnuter may ut&lize a Trusted Phttforrn Module (I'PM)
a finmvare update signal if present, the loader may search
to securely generate and hold a SW11)l i key 1'he router may
internal and external drives, such as a USB media, for a
also utilize Linux kernel features such as initial RAM file
compat&ble update, verify it is signed by the pmper m&thority,
system (RAMFS) to securely transfer data between st tges of
for example IAS, and then i&stall it to the current firmware
thc boot process, io usc a hardware-bucked entropy source
(par&It&ou 3).
lor generation of kcyu&g matcnal, and Io ass&sl with the 0
Sumc crcdcniials w cre noi rcquircd ut any pou&t during Ihc
integration of SWFDE firn&urea.
startup of a non-sccuniy-laycrcd router, Ihe router could be
FIG 2 illustrates a high-level example of a startup prncess
subject to unwanted use or access. especially if the credenfor the operatinn of a router without Layered security At 211)
tials/keys are stored unencrypted &n the nlen&ory/storage In
the router may be turned on and at 220 a boot loader (e.
order to protect the router configumtion detallc. protect
an operating system boot loader such as C)RUB (CiNU o. stored keys and certificates on the router„prevent inspection
Grand Unified Bootloader)) may check the lim&werc and
of router fimm are, and prov&de protect&on once power 10 thc
other tasks. Thc boot loader, or a secondary loader, may
router &s rmuovctf or turned ofl, onc or morc mnbod&ments
as d&scusscd hcreu& mdy employ onc or more tccluuqucs
perform one or morc tasks prior to thc nexl slap in Ihc star&up
such as, but not limited to. one or more levels of encrypted
pmcesh, such as detern&ining hvhether the hardware reset
button hvas pressed 222, checking the firmware 224. check- Io firnnvare, one nr nlore levels of encrypted configuration, one
in the configumtion 226, and checking for and updating the
or more required layers of mlthenticntion, and require no
sensitive data stored "in the clear** on non-volatile memory.
firn&ware 228. At 230. once the boot loader loads nnd runs
thc lirn&wares thc lirn&werc may then imudlizc the router for
FICi 3 illustrates u lu J&-Icvcl cxamplc of an encl)phon
a variety of use cases by accessu& mid loading ccrnlicaics/
configulrlnon for B &Cuit:I ushlg d Iwo-kl)'crixl Bpploach. hl
crcdcni&als/keys information. Ai 240, once Ilus mfirnnai&on dh a first layer 310, there may be fufl-d&sk encrypt&on to secure
is loaded, Ihe router may be ready to use tn create secure
the muter firnuvare, pmtecting openttional and teclulical
connectinns
details of the snftware fronl unauthorized disclosure. In a
I

I
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Thc colm(ruction of Ihc Iirst phase encrypuon may nike
into consideration that since the router hrnnvare. including,
the new kernel, may be secured using disk encryption, the
encryption may need to be unlocked to gam access to the
muter kernel. Also, in executing the new kernel. the state of
the disk encryption. along with all plaintext keys, may be
326) through multiple stages of encryption While only two
lost, rcquinng rc-auihcnucauon for thc SWFDE layer.
layers are shov,n, the startup process for a router may be
Initially, a wcb page may be prcsmltcd to thc user prebmken up or contain additional steps that may be scoured
senting a self-signed certificate warning (e 8 . with a warn&lith nu&re or less than tv o layers of security. In one
I
ing graphic) that a user may experience dun ng the first layer
cxtunple, tlu: Iirst layer 310 may bc based m Ihc loader 312,
of encryption setup 'I he user may be presented w:ith a page
provide only limited network access 314. Bnd require some
that. as lvith other stand-alone web servers utihzing selfform 01'ser autlmnucauon 316 in order io enable thc Iirsi
signed certificates, the user must hrst acknowledge if they
layer encryption 318. Iiurther, the second layer 320 may
wish io proceed. Unless otherwise stated. Ilm wcb page may
follow usulg the Iinnw are 322, may provide lum ted network
bc prcscntcd in a browser and also prcscnt an option io go
access, and may require user authentication 326 with a
"Hack to safety" lvhich may simply be a generic &vebsite,
difi'erent set of credentials than those used for the first layer
such as well-knolvn search web page 'I he web page inay
310 (i e., 316) in order to enable the second layer encr)ption
have a bnk that allows the user to click to proceed 'I he web
328.
page may also have a message describing the initial process
A multi-laycrixl security approach for a router may aced lo and the requirement fi&r authentication. After the certificate
to be setup pnor to bein used in the field. The router may
has bccn acciptcd, n loader crcdmltlal creation mechanism
be coniigured with laycrcd secunty pnor to or at diploymay bc used, such ns a web page that requires the entry of
nlent. A netivork administrator may setup/contigure the
credentials ti&r the first layer of security to the router. The
router. 1)ifferent credentials may be created (generated and/
web page may have fields 10 enter a username and password
or user-provided) for each layer of encryption Initially. once
with a radio button to submit the entered credentials ti&r
the router is on. the security for the loader mny be conti ured
example. The web page may also have a mess& e explaining
what the user nnist do for the credential process. Once valid
by going tluough a SWFDE setup process that will add an
additional layer of sccunty to ihc rouier, wluch may insert an
crcdcntials are provided. thc bool process may procccd. and
addiiional step ulto an cxtunple process, such as Ihc onc
a web page may bc presented advising a user thai Ihe Iirsl
shoivn in I'l(i. 3 1 he configuration data panition may be &o layer has been authenticated
checked for the existence of an encryption initialization
l)uring the process of the first security layer. credentials
signal. and if it is found. it may begin a first process of
may be used as keying matenal for the SWI'l)ii setup
ettctyption.
process. Intermediate keying material. such as a random
During the SWFDE setup process. the loader may conkeyfile, may be generated and encrypted using user credenIigurc lani(ed network services tlmi include. I'or example 31 tials
one Ethernet port (eth0) conftgurixi with a static IP address,
A keyiilc may be crcatcd from thc Lulux DRBG. Tlus
a Iircwall coniigurcd to allow only HTTP, HTTPS. and
pseudo-random number gmlcrator may be sccdixi using a
hardware-backed source before performing any operations
l)I I('P traffic through, a DI I(:P server serving, addresses in
1'he keyfile may be encrypted using user credentials and
the router subnet: a keying material created for use with the
authentication mechanisms: and a web server hosted for user 40 stored encrypted on a permanent storage medium
FICi 4 illustrates an exanlple of the SWFDE setup as it
interaction. The loader may then wait for a user to connect
io Ihe authentication mechanism.
rclaics 10 thc partluons. SWFDE may bc used io encrypt thc
As discussed hereul, B sofiw arc based lull disk encl)pt ion
Ilmlwiilcx usnlg thc folk&whig oriel'or cxanlplc: hunallv
thc current Iimlwarc (pnrtltion 3) may bc erased, and
(SWFDE) solution may compnse of any sofiwarc solution
responsible for performing encryption and authentication on
SWFDII may be setup and unlocked here: then, the factory
an entire storage device or partition thereof. 'I he SWI&l)II
firnnvare (partition 2) may be copied to the SWI'l)i& plainsoftware specification may define expected behavior for
text device at 402; the SWFDE device may be closed, and
components of the system, such as utilization of an operating
the mphertext may be copied from the current firmware
sv'steal Icntcl for cnctyptton. Bn Blgorillun or Imnsform for
(partition 3) io thc lactory Iinnware (partinon 2) ai 404,
cncrypting and decryptulg dais, a massa c digest or lxiah 10 0 Then, thc user data (partition 4) may becrasixl, mid SWFDE
icrlfv ihita integri()i Bnd usclspacc tools 101'onfi unng ihc
may bc sct up and unlockmi here: and then. thc current
solution. Such tools nlay be used in a router for. but not
firnnvare (partition 3) may be re-opened.
I'here may be a web page for applying the second layer of
limited to, encrypted vohune creation and mounting The
solution may present a virtual plaintext volume such as a
security to a router &&here the firmv are security may be
block device ln Linux that transparently encrypts dain before
configured. This v,eb page nlay be similar to some of those
stonng on the underlying physical media. Cryptographic
shown in thc Iirst sccunty layer process ul thai they may
rcqulrc a user io enter and submit credentials. Once thc
keys may bc rciaincd ln memory and wiped once tlm device
is closed.
crcdcntials Ibr thc second security layer are completed, there
When the router begins the boot process„and the current
may be a iveb page that shows the success of applying the
fimnvare and user tksta are unlocked, the loader may begin io second layer of security to a n&uter.
the process of handing control ofl'o the router fimlwnre (as
Pnor to the File Encryption (FE) setup process. the router
discussed herein) In one example, this process may commay detect early in the boot process that it was started from
media containing a SWFDE-encrypted volume. If dus is Ihe
pnse gcncraiing conliguranon scripls snd kcvmg malcnal
thai will bc passed into thc ncw nuuun kcmcl; loadul the
case, bui Iilc-based encryption has noi yct been conligurcd,
router kcrncl into memory along with ihe scripts and keying si then thc Iile-basixi cncrypuon initiahzauon procedure may
nlateriak and transferring control of the system to the new
be started. As with the loader. the router may configure
kernel
linuted nenvork services, including for example the folloivsecond layer 320. I'ull-disk encryption may be combuled

&lith file-based encryption to secure router configuration
Iiles rcprcsentulg sctungs and credenuals necdcd io access a
remote classihed network I imploying, such an approach
may uulize a system for user auihenucauon (e.g.. 316 and
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Afier providuig auihorizml crcdmitialsr Iilcsystcm encryping steps: one Ethcrnct port (eth0) is conligured with a static
IP address; the firewall is configured to allov only 1111 P,
tion may be configured using the FE solution
I I'I"I PS, and DI I('P traflic through: the DI If'P server is
Follow uig this, all web and network services may be shul
staled, serviim addresses in the router subnet; a kev and
down temporarily. 'I'he default configuration files may be
certificate for use with the mithentication mechanisms is
duplicated onto thc FE plmntexi storugc directory and may
created (i.e.. these temporary certificates are used for tirstbe doubly-encr) Tried
and second phase web servers in SSL): dnd/or a wcb scrvcr
At this sta e. the encryption may be idly initialized. The
is started with contenm spccilically lor encryption servwes.
user may then be automatically redirected to the IA) Router
Once the nenvork services are established. the router may
login page.
store all conti unstion parameters in one subdirectory of the in
FIO 5 illustrates an example of Ihc state of router storage
user iLsta partition 'I'his means the entire directory may be
after the configuration of encryption for a multi-layered
protected, with an alternate version in place. corresponding
security approach. In Ilus example, there is pennancn1
to the authentication meclianism settin s. available before
storage 502 and volatile memory 522, which is lost when the
d u if CIIII Cd 11 oli
power to Ihc device is turned ofl. In Ihc pcnnancni storage
As discussed hcrcin, tile-basixl micrypfion is a solution
the boot loader 504 is stored which may contain IAS muter
which apphes encryption and authentication on individual
firmware (backxtp copy) 506„1AS router firmware (Dinning
files within a filesystem This type of encryption mav work
copy) 508. Note. as can be seen in the legend 540. certain
as a kernel filesystem driver. for example in the l,inux
shading indicates certain encryption types. such as dots 546
operating system. It may operate as a userspace-level driver,
such as the FUSE (filesystem in userspace) Linux subsys- zc indicaIcs double-encrypted data. angled slopes 544 uidicatc
sin le-encrypted data, and cross hatch or grey shading 542
tcm. and d lilesystmu handler may be assigned Io mounting
a directory ol ciplmrtcxi lilcs to a blank mount pouii Files
indicates illlcllcrvptcd dutil. Tile legend 540 disc shows
written to the mountpoint may be encrypted and written to
use/movement of the ILsta as discussed further herein. Ivith
a series of files in the underlying directory. 'I'he I'E may
arrows, such as SWDlrlf by I.UKS 548, and lqi by Encl'
enact on tv o directories first. the niount point, ait entpty
551) Iror instance, the IAS muter firniware (rumiing copy)
directoty, which contains plaintext tiles protected by the
508 may be copied to the OverLsy File system (FS) 524 of
filesystem encryption: and second, separately. a directory on
the volatile memory 522 via the SWFDE by LUKS process
d to cn1 or rcmo tc tile ay stmu. w tuch conI aine I bc ciplmrl exl of
548a. Thc IAS router coniiguration data 528 may gcneratc
the protcctcxt lite tree. In addition to encryption and auilu:nmicryptcd conligurauon data 530 vin FE EncFS 550a. Thc
tication, the lrl: solution may divide the ivhole data store sc encrypted configuration data 530 may become the nviceacross multiple directories of equally-sized files to obfuscate
encrypted configuration data 51(l at the boot loader 504 via
individual plaintext hie names and sires
the SWIIDI i by I,UKS process 548/I
Before authentication, two directories may be created.
At every stage. credentials and unencrypted ILsta may stay
One ntay exist as the ciphertext store. and files pLsced here
in volatile RAM 522 and at pov,er-ofi'r cold-start the
by thc FE software may rcsidc on thc SWFDE-encrypted is linttwarc 508/506 mid coniigurauon 504 may becncmptcd,
user ddia store (pariiuon 4). The other may exist as the
as shown in FIG. 5. Once Ihc router is powcrcd ofl; all
plamu:xi mount point fiir thc FE softwdrer and may conimn
cryptographic keys;md router setungs stored in volaule
doubly-encrypted configuration files
RAM 522 may be destmyed At any stage as further
1'he muter may then wait for a user to connect to the
described herein, the muter firntware may receive a signal
authentication mechanism Once the authentication web dc from a physical or software source that causes the router to
overwrite the SWFDE keyfile: this may be used as a zeroize
page is available. SSL certiticate. which may be borrowed
from thc lirsi phmc, thc user's web brow ser may bc directed
or tamper swilch.
Io II. Thc user may bc given thc ability to create creden11als
Table 2 prcscnts an cxmnple of the overall process of
for file-based (second phase) encryption.
ilslllg d Iwo lave'Is ctlcrvpllon approach wltll a roiltcl;
TABLE 2
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FIO 6 illustrates an example of a starntp procems for the
instances, in either the first phase or second phase, a user
operation of a router w&lh laycrcd secunty configured. Al
may be presented a page if the authentication fails. If too
many lo in attempts fail, the user moy be precented with a
61)2. upon applying power or turning on the muter, the
page that advises that no more login attempts are possible
loader may start up at 604 and be in a first-layer authentidnd IhBI thc louu:I hds bccn wlpcd Aller B sUccctmlill login
cation through a designated Iithernet port (eg, I)I I(:P server
for the second layer of encryption thc user may be presented
on a,30 subnet/web server with S)l,) at 606 ('redentials
v ith a success page while the router boots to a full access/
nlay be provided by a user, where the passpluase provided
function mode Once the muter is fully operational and the
is tested by attempting to decrypt the SWFDE medium. At
two layers of encryption lmve been successfully employed,
608, if the credentials are invalid. an "incorrect credentials**
the user may be presented lvith a pa e that presents the
message may bc provtdixl to Ihe user mid Ihe user may Iry
operational parameters, status, and functions of the router.
again at 612 However, aller a ccrldui number ol''atled
attempts at 61(t the keyhle may be destroyed, the router may co For cxamplc, Ihc user may employ a MPbk lircwaif, w irclebs
conumuucatron. and thc life as dcscribixl hcrcin. Thc user
be lviped. and the startup process fails at 614. At 616, if the
may also initiate a logout fmm this page
credentials are valid. then the first-layer authentication has
In mie embodiment. the firf t layer of security may pmvide
been successful ond the muter may decrypt the fimtware and
limited netv, ork services and an SSL-capable web server for
user data pattifion ond verify the digital signature of the
current linnwarc part&uon. At 618. if Ihe rurreni lirmware lc user uiteraction v, ith the first phase (software-based full disk
encryption) of authentication. Also, the second layer of
portiuon check ts bad or not OK, then mi error ts displayed
security may prov&dc reslricnve router configuration uicludand thc router &s shutdown At 620, il lhc currmll lirmware
SSL-capable wcb server lilr user llllcractlon u ilh lhc
lng
partition check is good or OK, the muter may be loaded v ith
second plmse (software-based file encryption) of authentia limited set of networking/web server services (e g . DI I('P
server on a /30 subnet and web cerver wirh some SSL do cation, and a file-based encryption with RAM-based volatile
storage as a plaintext substrate for configuration files.
certificate). The user may then load the second-layer authenAt any point in the initialization of the router and/or in the
ucauon by tmcessing a page in a firn&lcd browser, or other
operation of the router, further authentication may be
interface apphcatton. and provxlc crcdenuals. For lhc smrctfuircd w luch is prompted by onc or morc tnggcrs& such as
ond ldvcr BUlhcnllcBItoll process, lhc cn:dcnltals BIBy go
an cvcnl related lo Ihc router (c.g., cotuiect&on lost, timeout,
through the same pmcess if the credentials are invahd 6()8
or change), an interaction lvith the router (e 8 . connecting, or
(see also 610. 612, and 613), where if the credentials are
disconnecting anythin to the router hardware). a timer. a
invalid the user moy try again. but afier a certain number of
particuhcr time, randomly, or the like I'he authentication
failed attempts the keyfile may be dectroyed. the router moy
may be the same or difi'erent as the authentications that have
be w&pcd, and thc startup process fails. Al 622, tf the
crcdcnnals are vahd, ihc router nmy decrypt and load one or o already occurred.
In any of thecmbodiments or cxamplcs dmcusscd herein.
morc stored configurauon files and thc router may be ready
CICdCIlllals Bnd/Ol BUlhclltlCiltloll lni BIIS tully'CQUU c a USCI
to llsc oi'lav colltllnic to stBIttlp Bov rcnlaltuno cic'nlcllts
identification combined with a password, a two-factor
necessary for router operation In one instance, to ensure
authentication sculp, a security token. a physical key, a
every secunty precaution is taken the credentials for the
second-layer may be difi'erent than the first-layer authenti- » digital key (e g . stored on a HSI3 dove), biometric, and/or
any combination thereof.
cd(lou.
lluoughout any of thc cxamplc pmccsses descnbed
What IS CldlnlCd IS.
hcrmn, Ihcre may bc web page presented lo lhc user lluough
I A routcl conlpl1slllg.
a brolvser of a graphic user interface or either the muter
B Pl'OCCSSOI",
itself or a device connected to the router I&or example, after ro
B frlcnlooy:
the encrypted boot process. as discusced herein. rhe loader
o stora e:
o plurality of network interfaceb, wherein the processor,
may start up basic netv orl. cervices once a SWFDE volume
is dclectixl. The user may then be prcsentcd v,&ih a logtn
memory. storage. dnd plumfity of network uiterfaccs
arc opcmfivcly cotulccicd to euch other:
page. Once the crcdenunls ol'hc lirsl layer are accepted. the
user may be prcscnlcd with a success page wlulc Ihe router sc
the processor. memory. storage, and plurahty of nclwurk
boots to the firmware/0) 'llien another page may be preinterfaces are configured to mn a hoot loader that
sented to looin for the second layer of encryption In some
establishes limited nenvork access through a first net-
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work ultcrlacc ol thc plural»y ol network ultcrlaces
dnd receive lirst crcdcntials from a user device connected tluough the first netvvork interface. wherein the
first network interface provides a direct connection to
the user device;
the processor, lnenlory. Storage. and plurality ot nenvork
inicrfaccs are further contigurod lo validate lhe lirsl
credentials and unlock the storage based on the hrst
credentials, check firmware in the unlocked storage,
nul the firmware. and receive second credentials front
the user device connected through the first network
interface. wherein the firmware is preloaded onto the
S o I d gc;
Ihc processor, memory, storage. and pluralily ol network
interfaces are further configured to validate the second
credentials and unlock settings files based on the stxond credentials and mitiate secure operation of the
router based on the unlocked settings files. wherein the
setting files are stored on the router; and
the processor, memory. storage, and plumlily of network
inicr faces arc I'urlhcr conligurcd to cnabh: scciil c accims
to an external network to the user device based on the
initiation of the secure operation of the router.
Z 'I'he router of claim l. wherein the user device is a
conlputer or a Laptop, and the first credentials are received
the conlputer or laptop fmm a card reader, a IJSB port. a
I

at,,

camera, or a linger punt rcadcr.
3. 111C router ol'laim 1, w hcrcul thc storage is encrypted
prior to establishing linlited network access.
4 The router of claim I, wherein the boot loader further
establishes an SSI web server
5, rk metlmd performed by a router comprising:
miming a boot loader that establishes limited network
access lluough a first network u»crface ol a plurahly of
nciwork u»erfaccs, wherein Ihc lirst nclwork lnlcrfacc
pmvides a direct connection to a user device:

rcccivhlg limt crcdclltldls frolu lhc User dcvlcc col»ice»xi
throuch the first network interface;
validating lhe tirsl crcdcnlials mid unlocking a sloragc
based on the first credentials. wherein the storage is on
lhc nliilcr,
checking firn»ver in the unlocked storage, w:herein the
finnlvare is preloaded onto the stora e:
liiunhlg Ihc tirmv arc.
based on nuuung thc limiw arc, receiving six ond credentials from the user device connected through the first
network interface:
vabdating the second credentials:
unlocking settings files based on the validated second
credentiais, wherein the setting tiles are stored on the
IOU III,
uuliating a sccurc operation of Ihc router based on Ihc
unlocked setting~ files; and
enabling secure access to an external network to the user
device based on the initiation of the secure operation of
the router.
6 The method of claiin 5. wherein the user device is a
computer or a laplop. wherein ihc lirsl crixlcnlials are
rcccivcd at Ihc computer or laptop from a card rrmder, a USB
poll, a cilnlcld, ol a fhlgcl pl1»l rcddcr.
7 The inethod of claim 5, wherein the storage is
encrypted prior to establishing limited neuvork access.
8 The method of clainl 5. lvherein the boot loader I'urther
establishes an SSL lveb server.
9 Tlm router ol'clmm 1, whcrcul thc router docs nol have
any connection with an cxlcmal network pnor to lhc iiuuatlon of thc sccUrc opcliluoll of lhc lUUicr.
I(l 'I'he method of clainl 5, wherein the router does not
have miy connection with an external network poor to the
initiation of the secure operation of the muter.

